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J. General aapeota of international plan oo-ord.ination 

1. llo4ern induatrial 4evelopeent and international co-ordina-
tion ot plane 

!here ia a re11&rkable trend of internationaliaation ot econOilio 
aotirtti•• in variou fielcla of the natior~l econ~. !hie 1• 
true, in particular, wtth respect to ae4iua-a1se4 or aal.1-
si&ed econoaiee and selected brallchee (sectors) ot the ecoDOJl1'· 
It &D7 further increaae in etficienc7 ot tha national ecODOJIY 
and/or its varioue aectors proves unteaaable within the range 
ot the ecoDC>a7 or aeotor itself, we have to reaort to an inter
national solution of the efficienc7 problem. We find, at least, 
two •in reasons for this phenoaenon. Pirst, if resouroee need
ed to run the whole eoono111 on a ao4ern technological basis 
(which calls tor iJlaenae investment} will &U1.'llount national 
P<>tentialitiea and aeoondl7, it the aational .1111.rket ia ne longer 
able to abeorb tully or to a large extent the output of optiawl
•i•ed production, planners will run into troubles unless they 
look for an international solution of their developaent,probleaa. 

If one of theae two cases or even both oocur, international di
vision of labour both in the field ot inveataent and production 
becomes a compulsion. It ahould be stressed, however, that 
this well-lcnown fact is of outatand:Lng importance for all ao-
c ialist countries which have eabarked upon a polio7 of tull
acale industrialisation. Consequently, they have to aia at an 
equilibrium of national funds {investment), loc~l market and 
large-scale production in a uide variety of production aectora. 
Thia has to be reached in order to avoid any dependanoe of the 
n~tional economy upon only one or some production branches 
even if •~oh should be etficiently run on modern teo.t:.nologi~al 

lines. In othe~ words, we are discussing the case of a well
balanoed, teohnologioall7 modern-multi-branch icduat17 and the 
impact of internationalisation on it. 

~!.'Ch is the real pro blew 111 the GD~. The GDR' s induat17 is 
pr~duoing a larce V'lriet7 of commodities {about 80 per cent of I 
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total co .. odity assortaent in 11&11ufacturing). International 
specialisation of production, therefore, must be intensively 
developed. But also other socialist countries with a lower de
gree of dive~si!ication of industrial production do face the 
problem of intensification of international specialisation in 
order to benefit ~rom modern trends in industrial development. 

Pianning of industrial development (and of the entire national 
economy as well) is primarily a national activity. But due to 
the increasing mutual dependence of the national economies con
cerned the international aspect of national planning is gaining 
weight. All socialist c~untries are subject to this trend. 
Bence they have to take into account their pr.rtners' needs 
when setting up their national plans of induntrial development. 
This being so, internati..:;nal co-ordination o!' plans has become 
the appropriate tool to ins.Ae both ends meet: larg~-ecale indus
trial development on the onE balia and limitec national resources 
an~ local markets on the ether. Internationgl co-ordination of 
plan, naturally, should be understood as the specific way in 
which planned economies co-operate with each other. Actually, 
plan co-ordination within the system of co-operation between 
the member countriee of the C~uncil of Mutual Economic Aid (CMEA/ 
is defined as the basic method for organising international eco
nomic co-operation and international division of labour. The 
member countries of the CMEA started such activities in the ear
ly fifties when the five-year plans for 1956 - 1960 had been co
ordinated for the first time. Up till now five five-year plane 
have been coordinated. Therefore, any problem of industrial 
planning cannot be fully understood without paying due attention 
to its international aspects and, in particular, to the princip
les and methods of plan co-ordination. Since 1955/56 interna
tional ~o-ordination of plans amongst the CME.A-countries is no 
longer a matter of mere theoretical discussion but ot utmost 
practical relevance. 

I 
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2. ~ciplee of plan co-ordination in the OMIA-ar!! 

.le a matter of tact, plan co-ordination between the aeaber 
countries of th~ CME• can be studied from two points of view. 
Piret, it is a method or co-operation between independent 
states in the field of planning irrespectiv~ ot the specifio 
fora of this co-operation. It reflects the ~eneral conditions 
under which the con~tries_mentioned settle their eco~oaic prob
leas.· !hie makes it clear that international co-ordination ot 
plane pre•upposes_the existence of independent national econo
aiea, the dcTelapment of which is directed b7 national plane. 
Plan co-ordination, in a sense, represents the general idea 
and the general wa7 in which the national planning process is 
completed b7 Joint international activities in the plannine 
field. 

Secondly, plan co-ordination can be re&ardea as the concrete 
met.hods of co-ordinating the five year plane o! the CME.l-coun-
tries. 
tional 
plane) 

In other words, it is the specific way to fit the na
&ediua-tera pl&lls tocether (as the main kind of national 
and to make them internationally balanced. 

Before discussing how the national plan for induetrial develop
ment is co-ordinated and h~w the aechanisa of plan co-ordination 
is really functioDing in the CMEA-area, we have to say a couple 
of words about the principles of co-ordination. 

(a) The basic characteristic of co-ordination is the principle 
of voluntary co-operation between member countries of the CMEJ. 
in the planning field in order to solve Jointly developaent 
problems ot co.,..on iutereat. During co-ordination ot plane 
fundamental problems o! economic and technological co-operation 
are studied, adequate joint measures are ,1epared and the im
pact of theae pr~blems u~on the preliainary plan targets of the 
countries involved is calculated. finally, this leads to agree
ments between the countries concerned and it results in a eet 
of mutual obligations mainly in the field of exports and iaport•. 

(b) ~lan co-ordination aims at increasiaa eftio1enoy o! the na
tional eooLomio develo~ment in general. Aooordingl7, the princ-
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iple of mutual benefit for each partner is underlying any mea
sure to be taken in the process of plan co-ordination. 

(c) In particular, pla., co-ordination is the basic method of 
balancing sources and uses of selected kinds of production on 
the international scale. It helps to reach equilibrium between 
national production and local demand by inc~uding data on for-
eigD demand and/or foreign sou:ces of production. Thus the 
various national industrial structures are linked together and 
the international aspec~ appears as an endogeneous factor of 
national economic development both in industry and in other sec
tors. 

(d) Plan co-ordination is mainly used with respect to selected 
problems and kinds of production. It does not cover the whole 
national economy but only such fields, which apparently are 
subject to internationalisation and which, therefore, cannot 
be further developed efficiently unless they are fitted in a 
system of internationally co-ordinated measures. Plan co-ordin
ation, however, exerts great influence on all other sectors of 
the economy. 

(e) Plan cc-ordination is executed, or, at least, directed by 

the central planning authorities (State Planning Commissions) 
of the member-countries of the CMEA. Consequently, national 
criteria are essential in this field. Plan co-ordination is not 
a matter of co-ordination of sectoral development as such but 
rather a problem ot co-ordination of in~ustrial development as 
an integrated part ot the entire natiunal economy. 

(t) The time horizon ot international co-or~ination of planft may 
be different according to the problem subject to co-ordination 
and the time needed for its solution. But co-ordination ot 
five-7ear plans is predominant at present~ 

(g) Plan oo-ordillation is execut&d in two forms. !he domiDat
inc one is bilateral co-ordination. Any member-ooun~r7 of the 
CMEA co-ordinates its provisional plans (plan tarcets) simul
taneoual7 with all other countries belonging to this organisa-
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tion. Thie form is the typical one for the five-year planuing 
period. The second form, multilateral co-ordination, is main
ly adopted for solving selected problems of common interest in 
the field of research, investment and production which are of 
outstanding importance and which ~ffect basically one or even 
two five-year plans of the me:nber·-countries of the CMEA. 

In practice either form may be used in solving jointly a cer
tain problem of economic and technological co-operation. More
over, the bilateral and multilateral approach often occur mere
ly as different, subsequent stages in thP. r.o-ordination pro

cess of national plans. 

As a matter of fact, plan co-ordinatioL so far has proved an 
effective method of supplementing industrial planning on the 
national scale iy adequate international activites. De~iaions 

are ~aken only with the consensus of a!l interested states and 
not by majority. This concept of co-operation in the planning 
field is wi4ely different from what is usually called interna
tional planning executed by an independent international plan
ning authority. One of the most advantages of the CMEA-ap
proach is that once an agreement is reached and an adequate 
decision taken, even this decision is virtually backed by all 
countries concerned. This fact should be pointed out because 
within the CMEA-area it is the socialist state which disposes 
of all factors of production e.nd of all national resources. 
It is its decision how and to what extent national resources 
should be co-ordina+.ed or partly pooled with such o! other 

countries within the CMEA-system. 

B The process of plan co-ordination 

The following ie th~ case of co-ordination of the five-year 
plan with special reference to the ~ctual co-ordination for 
the 1976-1980 ~lanning period. Attention will be paid, pre
ferably, to the procedure of co-ordination activities. After 
this some special problems of co-ordination which are more or 
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leea related to all stag~s of +,be co-ordination process will be 
outline1. 

1. Elaboration of provisional plan figures 

As a rule, planning in general and industrial planning in par
ticular start with the elaboration of a general outline of the 
five-year plan and of preliminary targets for the baaic problems 
of industrial development. As regards the general outline cal
culations are IDl:Lde in terms of, e.g. annual rate of grcwth, na
tional income and productivity, tentative volume of investment, 
tentative rate of accumulation, provisional volume of exports 
and imports etc. Simultaneously, calculations are made con
cerning the basic problems of indJ.stry. They imply eelect:d 
branches and kinds of production in terms of output (both in 
value and physical terms), investment, export and i.a;,port fi
gures and other indicators. First feasibility studies for 
selected investment projects are a:~o made. 

All these activities result in a set of provisional plan fi
gures which give an idea about the main trends of economic de
velopment of the entire national economy and about the most 
important trends and projects in industry for the next planning 
period. Theee planning activities in the first stage Wlder 
discussion are not ~onfined to autonomous national studies and 
calculations. They are, from the very outset, based on -a number 
of international agreements which have been reached earlier 
between the member countries of the CMEA. First of all, the 
"Comprehensive Programme for Extension and Improvement of Co
operation and Development of Socialist Economic Integration 111 

has to be mentioned. The relevant tasks of co-operation 
stipulated by this document are directly used for setting up 
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member-countries of the CME.A. in 1 '.l71 at the XXV Se1aion ?! 
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tasks for devel~ping co-operation preferably in industry. 
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the first outline of the national plan. Since they have been 

agreed upon earlier, they form a solid foundation for planning 

all sectors of industry which are subject to international co

operation. 

Apart from this "Comprehensive Prog:-amme" there is a number o! 
international agreements {mainly bilateral) on specialisation 

and co-operation of production which, too, has been sig~ed be
fore work on the following ~ive-year plan virtually started. 

As regards the GDR industry such agreements exist in the ship
building industry, in railway waggon production, in ball bear

ing industries and in many others. They form the nucleus of 
a long-term scheme for international division of lab1 .. 1r in in

dustry. These agreements provide for developing certain kinds 

of industrial production in one country in such a way that the 
import needs of the other partner(s) could be sa~isfied. Hence, 

the other partner(s) is bound to buy these products from the 
specialised partner. Naturally, either partner (but the spe
cialised partner in particular) ha~ to stick strictly to all 
technological and commercial conditions which have been f • .xed 

in the mentioned agreements. The main point, however, is that 

all these agreements on interna:ional specialisation and cc
operation in production predetermine a certain number of plan 

targets both in tte exporting and importing country. 

Thus industrial planning on the national scale is done taking 

into consideration from the very beginning what is called the 

foreign economic factor. When framing the first draft of the 

plan at the initial stage a certain element of (indirect) in
ternational co-ordination is already implied just bP.fore direct 

co-ordination of plans actually stRrt. 

2. Con~ultations on m~in trends in economic developmen~ 

What followed was a series of direct contacts (consultations) 
between the menitier countries of the CMEA in order to discuss 
two main g~oups of problems. First, the responsible national 

planrr:.u~ authori tie a informed gach other about the general 
trends in the socio-economic and technological field of each 
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countr3 during the period of the following five-year plan. 
Secondly, information was a:so given about the draft of the 
industrial plan, its main figures on preduction and investment 
projects. During the consultations, problece of mutual inter
est were singled out, possible projects for future co-opera
tion were earmarked and such problems were definec whicn call 
for joint efforts and which ~hould be included in the frame
work for further co-orli.inatic::. 

At this first stage a small r,u.Jr.b~r of top-pricrity problems and 
problems were provisionally discussed as possible topics for 
detailed multilateral co-ordi::ation in the long ~un. In gen
eral, consultations resulted in: 

- profound mutual jnformation about the preliminary plan tar
gets of all CMEA-countries, 

- a list of problems (projects) earmarked for further coopera
tion either on a multilateral or bilateral basis during the 
following five-year plan, 

- ~ list of long-term problems (projects) on which further de
tailed studies (e.g. prognostic projections) should be 
launched i11 order to start co-ordination work later on. 

At this stag~ all partners made sure whether the provisional 
targets of their national plans did meet the requirements of 
the other economies and which m"'i11 proolems in the technological 
and economic field coulc be solved jointly within ~!1c:: CMEA-sys
tem by pooling efforts and resources of several countries. Also 
the planning authorities learned about the possible partners 
for further concrete negotiations on the respective problems. 
As a matter of fact, at this stage no final decisions ~ere 
taken nr~ were agreements signed. What was made clear were the 
topics for further bilateral and multilateral co-ordination in 
detail. 

For the 1976 - 1980 planning period the member-countries of the 
CMEA had agreed on a set of 37 problems of co-ordination with 
i.en of the1J1 e.e long-term problems. Amongst these topics of 
plan co-ordiration one could find general problems concerning 
the develop~ent of mining industries and the semi-fabric~ted 
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goodo sector but also very specific problems of development of 

selected iinal goods, machines and equipment or consumer goods. 
Selected investment projects and a great number of co-ordination 
~rcblems in science and technology had been included, too. As 
for the GDR it was essential at this stage of plan co-ordina
tior ~11 solve, though tentatively, two !Jig problems: First, to 
esti~dte the total volume of raw material supplies which could 
be expected from her msin partner in forei6n trade, the USSR, 
for the planning pericd under discussion (oil, gas, iron etc.). 
This was and is extremely important for the GDR-industry due to 
the very poor or even lack of mineral resou.rces of the country. 
Second, the high level of industrialisation ~~d the inteneive 
international specialisatior. of sPveral industriai branches 
(shipbuilding, heavy equipment production, machine tool produc
tion etc.) mane the elaboration of the first draft of the plan 
d~pend~nt upon information about the partne~s' investments re
quirements. So, detailed information about these projects was 
essential for planning output figures in the GDh eJ·port-oriented 
industry. 

3. Bilateral co-ordination of the five-yee.r plans 

After this first step of international co-ordination started 
detailed work on the national plan. The provisional plan tar
gets had now to be transformed into a full-scale draft of the 
plan including, naturally, the results of the international 
consultations. When drafting their industrial plans for 1976 -

1980 the member-countries of the CMEA succeeded in detailing 
their provisior:al plan targets at home and simultaneously, co
ordinating almost all interm~diate results with their foreign 
partners in the CMEA. So, any detailed calculation on a cer
tain problem of industrial development was not finished unless 
it had been discussed and co-ordinated with the planning author
ities of the other countries which were, o! course, interested 
in this problem. In a sense industrial ~lanning and interna
tional co-ordination of industrial plans were combined into a 
system of interdependent planning activities. They resulted in 
an jnternationally consistent national ~lan of industrial devel
opment. 
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At this second stage of plan co-ordination bilateral consulta
tions of the planning authorities were conducted. What had 
been discussed were the main fields of direct economic and tech
nological co-operation bet~een the respective partners and also 
the concrete steps that should be taken for its implementation. 
The planning authority of the GDR, e.g., discussed with its 

partners problems like: 

(i) Supplies of fuel aud other raw materials including possible 
purchases by the GDR of selected products of basic industries. 

(ii) International specialisati0~ of production in manuf'actur
ing with a view to increase output of selected kinds of machines 
and equipment to meet the requirements of either partner. These 
activities were aimed at preparing practical measures for co
operation in research and production and they included, in ad
dition, problems of export and import of the commoditi3s under 

examination. 

(ii.1) Investment projects in both countries which were related 

to the problems discussed under (i) and {ii). 

(iv) Finally, the provisional volume of total exports and imports 
was fixed. These figures were a~r~ed upon in value terms. Apart 
from this export and imports, items in physical terms were fixed, 
too. Such were, in most cases, directly derived from problems 

studied under (i), (ii) and (iii). 

It is obvious that all results of the bilateral plan co-ordina
tion made industrial planning targets well substantiated. They 
chanelled foreign economic relations (mainly foreign trade) to 
the concrete requirements of the national plan. In addition, 
this approach solved the basic foreign market problems of in

dustry in advance. 

Mention should be made of the fact that international co-ordina
tion activities described in thia chapter were repeatedly exe
cuted. Any relevant intermediate result of industrial planning 
was continuously coordinated with the other CMEA-partners unless 
a solution satisfying all countries has been found. Naturally, 
this stage of plan co-ordination for 1976 - 1980 lasted more 
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than two years. 

In th• same way multilater&l co-ordination on selected problems 
of economic cooperation was continued. Problems under study 
were: construction of an intercontinental gas pipeline, of an 
internatioual eler.tricity transmission grid, of new capacities 
for production of cellulose, asbestos etc. 

During this time certain problems of economic and teohnological 
cooperation could be settled finally. In such cases provisions 
were made for preparing and signing international (bilateral or 
multilateral) agreemen~s on specialisation of production or on 
joint investment projects etc., whilst co-ordination of the five
year plane was still under way. Limited in number, these agree
ments marked the completion of the plan co-ordination as far as 
the respective problems were concerned. Accordingly, industrial 
planning in this field was near to completion as far as the im
pact of foreign economic factor on it was concerned. 

4. 7inal stage of plan co-ordination 

When plan co-ordination came to an end, its results were fixed 
in bilateral protocols signed by the chairmen of the State Plan
ning Commissions. They summed up total exports and imports in 
value terms and a great number of exports and imports of select
ed products in physical terms. These figures were directly in
cluded in the various national balances described in 4etail in 
another paper of this training course. The results of plan co
ordination affected preferably the balances of sources and uses 
of commodities and commodity groups. 

Industrial planning, however, is by no means confined to physic
al planning only. Planning in value terms, naturally, is an 
important element of socialist planning. Therefore, plan co
ordination had to deal with this problem, t~o. The main problem 
in this field is tne price proble&. As part of plan co-ordina
tion, the member-countries of the CMEA discussed also the problem 
which prices and the price~ of which period should be taken as 
basic for evaluation of exports and imports and, later on, as 
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basis tor fixina the in(ividual prices at which all foreign 
trade operation between· the C!IEA-countriea would be actually 

executed. 

~ter the sj..gning ot ~hese protocols indus~rial planning went oa 
~n the countries concerned and the draft of the pl.IJ.D was com

pleted. 

C Organisation of plan co-ordination 

1. Th• institutional framework of plan co-ordination 

•o mention has been made so far of the organs which are in charge 
ot plan co-ordination. Since co-ordination of plans is a matter 
ot co-operati~n between D~tional planning authorities they play 
the moat important role in it. Planning in socialist countries 
ia almost a problem of central or centralised planning into which 
all planning activities of sectors, enterprises etc. have tc be 
merged. Th~refore, plan co-ordination is basically a task of 
the central planning organ, the State Planning Commission. It 
executes co-ordination work on general problems of national de
velopment but also o! industrial development. T.he general co
ordination is done by specialised departments of this Commission 
whereas its sectoral departmentd (e.g. metallurgy, .machine-build
ing industry, construction etc.) are responsible for sectoral 

co-ordination work. 

It must be added th~t sectoral co-ordination in detail is within 
the competence of 1;he various ministries which are supervising 
and directly .managing dovelopment of the branches of industry 
(the number and th~ names of such ministries are different in 
th• member countries of the CMEA but in any case there are al
ways several ministries responsible !or industrial development). 
So, ministries assist in pl~n co-ordination. Within the frame 
o! the central (provisional) plan targets they have the right 
to do this work independently. Enterprises and associations of 
national enterprises are, ot course, invited to take an active 

part in sectoral co-ordination. 
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On the international level in the CMEl-area the Coaaittee for 
Cooperation in Plannin& ia the main organ for plan co-ordina
tion. It prepares the prograaae tor all co-ordination activi
ties, discusses tbe topics which should be includ~d in this pro
gramme and drafts the schedule for the co-ordination work. All 
these documents have to be discussed by the Executive Committee 
of the CMEA which has to adopt them. What follows is the execu
tion of plan co-ordination by the Comaittee for Cooperation in 
Planning. All member countries of the CMEA are represented in 
this organ by the chairmen of the State Planning Commissions. 
This Committee is fully reoponsible for the co-ordination o! 
plano; it discusses multilateral problems, supervises bilateral 
co-ordination of plans whether this work is in accordance with 
the programme adopted by the Executive Committee. Special prob
lems of plan co-ordination which are related to sectoral devel
opment and sectoral co-ordination are left by the Committee for 
crooperation in Planning to the Standing Commissions of the CMEA. 
These Commissions are in charge of ·international cooperation 
(and co-ordination too) in their respective fields e.g. in me
tallurgy, machine-building, agriculture, consumer goods inductry 
etc. Each member-country of the CMEA is represented here by 
ministers. 

2. Juridical aspects of plan co-ordination 

The general document for all co-ordination activities-is the 
"Comprehensive Programme" and the Statute of the CMEA which de
fine the scope within which the international organs of the 
Council will have to act. As a rule, co-ordination of plans 
is completed by a large number of international agreements. So, 
multilateral co-ordination on basic long-term problems and pro
jects is finished by multilateral agreements (mainly oalled 
general agreements) which after discussion in the Committee for 
Cooperation in Planning and in the Executive Vommittee will be 
si111ed by the governments interested in this matter. As regards 
multilateral problems o! sectoral co-ordination, the Standing 
Commissions prepare adequate agreements which bave to be signed 
by the governments, too. 
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As could be seen from part B ot thie paper •~ch acr••••nta, bo~ 
.aul.tilateral and bilateral, are prepared and signed while th• 
process of co-ordination ia still going on. They mark only the 
fiD&l results on selected problems of co-ordination which can 
be definitely and unambiguously included in the national plane. 
As soon aa bilateral co-ordinati~n as a whole hae ended, ite 
reaulta are fixed in protocols ot the cb.airaen of the State 
Planning Coaaissions. After th• signing of these documents the 
St•.t• Planning Co•iesic.na are co-itted to th•• when drafting 
th• national plans. These prot~cols are also the direct basis 
for prepariDC th• fiTe-year trade ·acreeaente. between the CMEA 
aeaber countries. !his work ia don• by the ainisters of foreign 

trade. 

Pinall7, all reaulta of plan co-ordination no matter whether they 
are al.ready fixed iD international agreements on specialisation 
of production (aultilateral or bilateral) or in the protocols of 
the ob.airmen of 'th• State Planning Coaaiasi~n, ill th• trade agree
aenta or in other docuaenta are 1.Dcluded in the respective parts 
of th• national plan. The plane on the central, sectoral and 
enterprise level will be fiDallJ adopted by the national autho
ri tiea only after the7 had been balanced both on the national 

and international aoale. 

Recently, an additional part was 1.Dclud•d in the national plan 
of the GDR and the other •••-•r countri•• of the CMEA coapriaing 
all target• in th• field o! international socialist integratiun. 

Aa can be seen froa this v•rt dhort 4iacuasion of some juridical 
aspects of plan co-ordination, an7 step in the field of inter
national cooperation in th• CMEA-area baa to be fixed by agree
ments of various kinda and to be included in the national plans, 
too. Impleaentation of plans means implementation of interna-

tional agreements. 

Ag.-1'1"~ 614/1'61/76 (204) 
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